Courses unavailable to exchange and study-abroad students

- Faculty of Medicine courses, except some public health courses
- Faculty of Education courses, except some sports science and physical education (SPED) courses taught in English, and physical education (PHED) courses with an X after the course number
- Student-orientated teaching (STOT) courses
- Courses under the MSc in Advanced Environmental Planning Technologies and MSc in Housing Studies programmes
- Core Master of Accountancy courses
- Courses under the MSc in Finance, MSc in Management and MSc in Marketing programmes, except students from the exchange partner schools of these programmes, who can take specified courses
- MEDN courses under the Biology programme in the School of Life Sciences
- Courses in the undergraduate and postgraduate design studios, except for students from the School of Architecture's exchange-partner schools.
- All courses listed here (for IASP students)

Law courses

- List of law courses unavailable to exchange and study-abroad students
- Study-abroad students cannot study LAWS courses under the LLB programme. Study-abroad students who want to take LAWS postgraduate courses should consult the Faculty of Law about eligibility and tuition fees at lawpg@cuhk.edu.hk; students who are admitted will only be able to take LAWS postgraduate courses.
- Students can enrol in LAWS undergraduate courses provided they major in law at their home institution and have achieved grade C or above, or the equivalent, without failing any courses. They also need evidence of the necessary English proficiency: 7.0 or above in IELTS, 100 or above in internet-based TOEFL, or a letter certifying that courses at their home institution are conducted in English, and that their English is good enough to attend classes conducted in the language.
- Students can enrol for LAWS postgraduate courses provided they meet the conditions in the Guidelines Regarding the Eligibility of Visiting Exchange Students to Register for Courses Offered by the Faculty of Law, and the LLM/JD English-language requirements. Please refer to the LLM programme overview and the JD programme overview for details.
- Postgraduate exchange and study-abroad students cannot take undergraduate law courses. Undergraduate exchange students should take undergraduate law courses. Only undergraduate exchange students who have fulfilled the preconditions as set out in the guidelines may choose to take either postgraduate or undergraduate law courses, but not both, unless there are special circumstances, in which case they need to provide proof from their home institution. Undergraduate students of postgraduate courses should meet the JD English language requirement; please refer to the JD programme overview for details.
Undergraduate Business Administration courses

- Business major undergraduate students will be given higher priority for enrolling business administration undergraduate courses. Business minor undergraduate students are only allowed to enroll business administration undergraduate courses during the add/drop period in September (for Term 1) and January (for Term 2) through the Chinese University Student Information System (CUSIS).

- Postgraduate exchange and study-abroad students are not allowed to take business administration undergraduate courses, i.e. courses in 1000-4000 levels offered by the following Schools/Departments
  - Accountancy (ACCT)
  - Decision Sciences and Managerial Economics (DSME)
  - Finance (FINA)
  - Hotel and Tourism Management (HTMG)
  - Management (MGNT)
  - Marketing (MKTG)

Students affiliated with S. H. Ho College

- Students who are affiliated with S.H. Ho College will be assigned to ‘GESH1000 College Symposium’, a non-credit bearing course for High Table Dinner. Attendance (Pass or fail) of the High Table Dinner will be shown on their transcripts.